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Genre: Hip hop, conscious rap
Length: 54:54

Recorded: 2016â€“2017
Released: April 14, 2017

Damn (Kendrick Lamar album) - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Damn_(Kendrick_Lamar_album)

Overview Contents Recording and production Music Artwork and title Release and promotion

Damn is the fourth studio album by American rapper Kendrick Lamar. It was released on
April 14, 2017, by Top Dawg Entertainment, Aftermath Entertainment and Interscope
Records. The album features production from a variety of record producers, including
executive producer and Top Dawg Entertainment label-head Anthony "Top Dawg" Tiffith,
Sounwave, DJ Dahi, Mike Will Made It and Ricci Riera; as well as further production câ€¦

See more on en.wikipedia.org · Text under CC-BY-SA license

Kendrick Lamar - DAMN. Lyrics and Tracklist | Genius
genius.com › K › Kendrick Lamar
DAMN., Kendrick Lamarâ€™s fourth album and third major release album, was expected
April 7th after Kendrick Lamar rapped these lines on â€œThe Heart Part 4:â€� Y'all got
â€˜til April the 7th to get y'all shit together. However, when the Pre-Order was released, it
was announced that it would be a Good Friday, April 14th release.
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News about Kendrick Lamar Damn
bing.com/news

Kendrick Lamar accepts the Pulitzer
Prize for his album 'Damn'
Fox News · 13d
Kendrick Lamar received the Pulitzer Prize in music
for his album â€œDamn.â€� on Wednesday. Lamar is
the first rapper in history to be given the award. â€¦

All 14 Tracks On Kendrick Lamar's "DAMN" Are Certified-Platinum
HotNewHipHop · 5d
Just the 2nd artist in the "Digital Era" to earn the honor. Kendrick Lamar's
DAMN has taken him to heights that far supersede the limits of hip â€¦

Five Places Kendrick Lamar Should Visit On His Australian Tour
The Source Magazine · 2d
Kendrick Lamar will be playing seven shows over two weeks in the land
Down Under this coming July in support of his critically acclaimed, â€¦

Videos of kendrick lamar damn
bing.com/videos

See more videos of kendrick lamar damn

DAMN. by Kendrick Lamar on Spotify
https://open.spotify.com/album/4eLPsYPBmXABThSJ821sqY
You look like someone who appreciates good music. Listen to all your favourite artists on
any device for free or try the Premium trial. Play on Spotify

DAMN. | Kendrick Lamar
www.kendricklamar.com/music/damn
How to Use The Editor Formatting . Begin typing in the editor to write your post. Select
text to change formatting or add links. Adding Photos / Videos

Images of kendrick lamar damn
bing.com/images

See more images of kendrick lamar damn

Stream Kendrick Lamar's 'DAMN.' : All Songs Considered
- â€¦
https://www.npr.org/.../stream-kendrick-lamars-new-album-damn
Apr 14, 2017 · Stream Kendrick Lamar's 'DAMN.' : All Songs Considered The 14-track
album features guest appearances from U2, Rihanna and beats from a cross-section of
rap's production elite.

Kendrick Lamar's 'DAMN.' Wins Historic Pulitzer Prize In
...

https://www.npr.org/sections/therecord/2018/04/16/602948758/...
Apr 16, 2018 · Kendrick Lamar's 'DAMN.' Wins Historic Pulitzer Prize In
Music : The Record The Compton rapper becomes the latest
representative for a rising tide around institutional recognition of hip-hop.

DAMN. by Kendrick Lamar on Apple Music
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/damn/1223592280
15 rows · The first tape credited to Kendrick Lamar was Overly Dedicated, released â€¦
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YouTube · 4/18/2017 ·

3:04 HD

Kendrick Lamar -
HUMBLE.

YouTube · 3/30/2017 ·

3:34 HD

Kendrick Lamar -
ELEMENT.

YouTube · 6/27/2017 ·
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DAMN., by Kendrick Lamar - The Pulitzer Prizes
www.pulitzer.org/winners/kendrick-lamar
DAMN., by Kendrick Lamar Share: Twitter Facebook Email Recording released on April
14, 2017, a virtuosic song collection unified by its vernacular authenticity and rhythmic
dynamism that offers affecting vignettes capturing the complexity of â€¦

Kendrick Lamar - DAMN. - Amazon.com Music
www.amazon.com › CDs & Vinyl › Rap & Hip-Hop › Pop Rap
kendrick lamar listen rap hop hip albums butterfly humble pimp tracks rapper classic
lyrics dna track record artist beats tpab Top customer reviews There was a problem
filtering reviews right now.

Kendrick Lamar wins Pulitzer Prize for 'Damn'
https://www.usatoday.com/story/life/books/2018/04/16/kendrick...
Apr 16, 2018 · Watch video · Kendrick Lamar won the Pulitzer prize for music Monday
for Damn., also a Grammy winner this year. In awarding the prestigious prize, the Pulitzer
committee cited the album as "a virtuosic song collection unified by its vernacular
authenticity and rhythmic dynamism that offers affecting vignettes ...

Kendrick Lamar Wins Pulitzer Prize for â€˜Damnâ€™ â€“
Variety

https://variety.com/2018/music/news/kendrick-lamar-wins-pulitzer...
Kendrick Lamar has won a Pulitzer Prize for music for his album
â€œDamn.,â€� the organization announced Monday afternoon. It was the
first win for a non-classical or jazz musician since the awards began
including â€¦
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